
The
G( al Demand

of the W rmed of the World hat
always bet A. simple, pleasant and
efficient liqr laxative remedy of known
value; a laxative which physicians could
auction for family use because its com-pone- nt

parts are known to them to be
wholesome and truly beneficial in effect,

acceptable to the system and gentle, yet
prompt, In action.

In supplying that demand with its ex-

cellent combination of Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna, the California Fig Syrup
Co. proceeds along ethical lines and relies

on t e merits of the laxative for its remark-

able success.

That is one of many reasons why
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given

the preference by the
To get its beneficial effects always buy
the genuine manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale

by all leading druggists. Frice fifty cents
per bottle.

D K A ! X V. MM A!B CATABKH CVKB.
CATAKBHAL JKLLY CuresINHALKNT ami Catarrh. Trial treatment by

mall free. KEA LO Minneapolis, minn.

Kentucky Tobacco Dletrlcte.
' Tobacco Is grown in several dis-

tinct districts in Kentucky, and thero,
as elsewhere, each district has by
reason of soil or climate a virtual
monopoly of ita own type. Down in
the southwestern corner, in the

Black Patch, embracing sever-
al counties of Tennessee, a dark and
heavy leaf is grown and fire-cur- for
the foreign trade. This is bought
by government, or "regie"
buyers. North of this Is a heavy
leaf stemmed for the BritlBh trade.
North and east of this is the region
In which a dark d leaf is
grown for domestic uses. East of
this, embracing all Blue Grass and
extending to Maysville, Is the Burley
district, In which is grown the famous
red and white Burley tobaccos. Bur-le- y

tobacco is a llsht, leaf,
which has to a large degree the prop-
erty of absorbing licorice and other
adulterants. It is, therefore, used
for making sweet chewing tobaccos,
plug, twist and fine-cu- Because of
Its peculiar fitness for this the tobac-
co companies have for 40 or 60 years
made use of It in this way, and the
popular brands, which are assets of
no mean value, are based upon the
public taste for this manipulated Bur-
ley. J. L. Matthews, in Atlantic.
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Gigantic Lemons.
It is not regarded as a joke to be

"handed a lemon" in some parts of
Mexico, where this fruit growB to
enormous Bize. To carry one of
these monster lemons is no small
task. These lemons do not bear
shipment as well as those of the
Smaller variety, but they are in much
demand in the localities where they
are grown. They are full of juice,
and one of the larger size has been
known to afford enough acid for a
whole barrel of lemonade. These
gigantic lemons are found growing
wild in a remote part of Mexico sev-

eral years ago. Specimens of the
tree were obtained and introduced in-

to other localities until the fruit is
now becoming common. Experiments
are now being made with the view of
increasing the thickness of the rind
and firmness of the fruit, with the
view of giving the lemon more stable
qualities for shipping purposes. In-

dianapolis News.

Will Explore Amazon Country.
An expedition organized in Boston

by George M. Boyntcn will explore
the great unknown regions of '.ho
southern watershed of the Amazon
river between the fourth and tenth
parallels.

Bacteria on Paper Money.
W.-- W. Hllditch of the Sheffield

Scientific School has by laboratory
tests ascertained that the bacteria
found on paper money, while running
up into the thousands for each bill,
are not usually of an infectious or
virulent type.

NOT A MIKACXE

Just Tlaln Cause and Effect.

There are some quite remarkable
things happening every day, which
seem almost miraculous.

Some persons would not believe
that a man could suffer from coffee
drinking so severely as to cause spells
of unconsciousness. And to find com-
plete relief In changing from coffee
to Postum is well worth recording.

"I used to be a great coffee drink-
er, so' much so that It was killing me
by Inches. My heart became so weak
I would fall and lie unconscious for
an hour at a time. The spells caught
me sometimes two or three times a
day.

"My friends, and even the doctor,
told me It wag drinking coffee that
caused the trouble. I would not be-
lieve it, and still drank coffee until I
could not leave my room.

"Then my doctor, who drinks Pos-
tum himself, persuaded me to stop
coffee and try Postum. After much
hesitation I concluded to try it. That
was eight months ago. Since then I
have had but few of those spells,
none for more than four months.

"I feel better, sleep better and am
better every way. I now drink noth-
ing but Postum and touch no coffee,
and as I am seventy yearB of ago all
my friends think the Improvement
quite remarkable."

"There's a Reason."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
Wellville," in pkgs.

Ever reag the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They

re genuine, true, and full of human
Interest.

The Flower Season.
There is an invalid woman whose

neighbor has for years, at Intervals
of a few weeks, bought her a little
pot of whatever growing flowers are
in season.

Watching flowers grow Is a constant
joy to a sick person, and she says this
choice of plant Is so much wiser than
a bunch of cut flowers.

Remember this the next time you
are buying flowers for the sick. Indi-

anapolis News.

A Gracious Queen.

Just before Queen Alexandra left
England on her recent continental trip
she received a letter from Martha Mas-sey- ,

a servant girl who was lying 111

In St Luke's Hospital, London. The
girl wrote that she was dying of con-

sumption, and the doctors had only
given her a few weeks to live, and
above all things she wanted to see the
Queen before she died. Alexandra
was so touched by the letter that she
went to see her and took a present of
fruit and flowers to her.

Envelope Guards Against Meddlers.
Thieves and "meddlers will have a

hard time with a new envelope, made
In Paris, if they try to seal it up
again, after they have opened it, so
that ifwill not have the appearance of
having been tampered with. It Is
really two envelopes. Each is of thin
paper. One is a pronounced blue, the
other lighter in color and different in
texture. Each has a gummed flap.
First the letter is placed in the dark-blu- e

envelope, which is slightly small"--"

er than the other. This is not sealed,
but is placed in the larger envelope and
the inner flap brought outside and
gummed down on the outside cover-

ing. The outer flap is much larger
than the inner flap and reaches down
to a good-size- d star-shape- d opening
In the outer envelope through which
shows the inner envelop. So, when
the outer flap is sealed, it sticks not
only to the outer envelope, but also,
because of the opening, to the inner
one. The letter is thus doubly sealed.

New York Press.

Women Swimmers. ,

Of the thirty-fou- r starters in the
g corps endurance swim from

the Brooklyn Bridge to Coney Island,
the two women swimmers went the
whole thirteen miles, though most of
the men quit One of the women had
never swum further than two miles be-

fore, but she finished fresh. Several
of the men collapsed after finishing.

Swimming is vigorous exercise. If
the water is not too cold, it is the
best kind of exercise. The chest mus-
cles are developed and their strength
helps the lungs. The abdomen and
back are strengthened. The support
of the water lessens injurious Internal
strains.

Men have more strength than wom-
en, but women have more vitality than
men. In swimming, the chill of the
water tells more oh a man than on a
woman. The same feminine quality
that enables women to be superior
to men in a dentist's chair helped
Miss Gallup and Miss Hurst keep
cheerful for five hours in the ocean.
New York World.

The Eldest Daughter.
The taste laid upon the shoulders of

the eldest daughter in homes where
the children are many and the in-

come small, is sometimes an unduly
hard one.

The others' delinquencies are so of-

ten visited on her. She, while a little
one herself, is blamed for not keeping
the others out of mischief, and warn-
ed that she must always set a good
example. The governess is shocked
if a younger one docs bettej in any-
thing. And when she comes home from
school people seem to expect, in spite
of proverbs, an old head on young
shoulders.

Other girls are thinking of pleasure;
there-- are duties waiting for her du-

ties that are often difficult to do, be-

cause she has to tke mother's place
without mother's authority.

It is Alice here, Alice there, and
Alice everywhere. "Oh, dear! Am I
never to have any time of my own?"

It's a difficult post, my dear, but it
Is one of the finest in the world if you
do your best to fill It properly. For,
Bays Home Chat, with ajl these calls
upon you, how can you help develop-
ing into a capable woman if you try?
You have the choice, you can chafe
against it all and learn nothing, or
you can put your back against it, and
learn more than you ever learned at
school of helpfulness and sympathy.

Divinely Tall.
Yesterday was marked by the num-

ber of tall individuals met in a brief
stroll "downtown." Generally the
average height Is maintained and ex-

tremes are too few to attract atten-
tion ; but it happened that giants were
abroad, and the observing person took
Dotes. Any man six feet tall with an
Inch or two to spare Is- - conspicuous,
bpt when a woman towers to' that
height she Is an object of comment, not
only with her' own sex, but with the
Other, gallant as it niayie. And yes-

terday there were three of her. At
first It was 'imagined these three "di-

vinely tall" young women were the
same, until chance brought two of
them side by side at a silk counter,
and then It was wondered If each was
not consciously proud of her stature.

for both carried their heads nigb. zsA
both were beautifully dressed. But
what pigmies they made of the crowd
moving about them! No sooner had
this lofty pair gone on than a third

" of the feminine gender
was encountered. She was as hand-

some as she was tall, with splendid
dark eyes, and her black draperies
for she was not tailor-mad- e bespoke
foreign manufacture, and she, too, was
head and shoulders above the men
who passed her by. If one takes to
counting his steps, or the people, short
or tall, he meets, or doing any other
silly thing after the manner of Dr.
Johnson touching the Fleet street
posts, he soon finds there is nothing
peculiar in numbers, therefore giants
may be only coming Into vogue, and
we need not remark them any more.
Boston Herald.

She's A Don't Fretter.
Is It not remarkable how unhappy

are a lot of persons?
The women who get nervous prostra-
tion because they have nothing to do,

and others who possess so much mon-

ey they become ill wondering what'
they will do with it. That must be
terrible.

You and I and the woman next, who
work Hike tinkers and who suppress a
6hriek at the sight of a postman for
fear he has the ice bill, the rent bill,
the water tax or the coal bill, we rath-er- "

think we should like to fly our kites
In that other atmosphere, just to see
if it would make us also ill.

Even the masses admit there are
.many classes In the world: There aro
the fretters and there are
the thinkers, and there
are the dull wise and the happy fool-

ish.
There are those who mount on Pe-

gasus and those who give him a nasty
clip. There are the narrow minded
who see ill in all things natural, and
the broad-minde- who go through life
casting a beautiful radiance upon all
persons within their circle.

"Join the you won't re-

gret it," is the advice the anxious one
needs. They are the only happy ones
who "don't worry" about yesterday.
Tiny have forgotten that It ever ex-

isted. Seldom do they fret about to-

morrow, because tomorrow may not
reach them.

Today they live. They may have
their little annoyances; the world Is

full of persons who won't sit still and
hold their peace, but must be popping
up and bursting, out with disturbing
talk. The wise ones regard these as
spring showers inconvenient, but of-

ten enjoyable because they make a
change.

The s do not stay awake
nights for fear the cook will majte muf-

fins instead of corn bread for break-7as- t.

They are grateful for the muf-

fins. They don't get Into a stew and
boil over because the yearly gown
does not arrive in time for tho feast.
The joy of trying It on is thus

for the next day.
We raise our brows and glance back-war- d

at the horrible years when we

carried all the world's worry on our
shoulders and would not have Bmiled

for a mansion and lot In heaven.
What good did it do? The world

waddled and toddled on at the same
old gait, never changing step, and all
we got for our trouble wa dyspepsia
and falling hair.

Just let the world and Its inhabitants
take care of themselves. You look
after little No. 1 and those who are
near and dear to No. 1.
' Be just decent to your fellow beings.

If you have a few lovely posies up
your sleeve occasionally hand them
out. Then be content calmly, respec-

tably content. New York Sun.

Fashion Notes.
High tan shoes will be fashionable

this season.
The vogue for Empire fashions-- Is

not confined wholly to gowns.

The new shade of duck's w!ng and
wistaria is expressed in many of this
season's millinery designs.

Linen and pique coat and ' skirt
suits trimmed with wide bands of lace
are among the smartest walking suits.

Lace insertion borders the hem of
the skirt as well as the edges of the
coat and is seldom less than four
inches wide.

The classical Recamler scarf wound
twice just below the bust and left to
hang in loose "knotted ends at one side
is one of the popular draperies.

No longer Is plain stitching the prin-
cipal decoration of the tailor-mad- e

coat' Whether it be of cloth, linen,
or silk. It is .trimmed either with braid
or with straps or bands of different
materials.

With some of the handsomest lin-

gerie and lace robes seen at fashion-
able restaurants there have been

little bodices which seem to
be made up of a draped sasb, veiled
with white laco.

Soutache braid enters into the com-
position of the new hats as a decora-
tion. Many of the latest models show
a tam crown braided In rows, com-

pleted by a' brim of satin, and are to
be had In black and colors.

Of course, taupe. Is an unnatural
color for flowers, but we have theru
shaded In a single cluster from black
to the lightest possible shade, and
they blend beautifully with other flow-

ers 'and materials In the soft, old
shades.
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The Jury 8ystem.
Sometimes It is a question whether

the jury system furthers the opera-

tion of justice or hinders it. In an
Ohio case recently the trial was
halted because a juror announced
from the box that he wouldn't believe
the prosecuting, witness under oath
because e was a drunkard. As this
statement was said to prejudice the
Jury it was excused, and the prisoner
remanded to Jail to await a new trial.
His attorneys are now trying to get
the case dismissed on the ground that
he has been placed once In Jeopardy
and cannot be bo placed again. Thus,
If the man is guilty, justice may be
defeated, and If he is innocent, he is
compelled to serve a term in prison
which he does not deserve. Juror3
rarely recognize the importance of
their acts, and, lacking the intelli-
gence to do this, it is sometimes ques-
tioned whether they possess enough-Intelligenc-

to be Intrusted with a
man's life. Washington Pest.

Woman Promoter.
Western Texas is proud of Mrs.

Anney McElroy Brett, a woman pro-

moter. Today she is the telephone
queen of the Southwest. She is pres-
ident Of the Southern Independent
Telephone and Telegraph Company,
and president and general manager
of the Brett Construction, Telephone
and Telegraph Company. These com-
panies, representing more than $500,-00-

were organized by her without a
dollar of capital to start with.

A CURE AT CITY MISSION. -

Awful Case of Scabies Body a Mass
Of Sores from Scratching Her

Tortures Yield to Cuticura.
A young woman came to our city mis-

sion in a most awful condition physically.
Our doctor examined her and told us that
he had scabies (the itch), incipient pare-

sis, rheumatism, etc., brought on from ex-

posure. Her poor body was & mass of sores
from scratching and alia was not able to
retain solid food. We worked hard over
her for sewn weelis but we could see little
improvement. One dny I bought a cake of
Cuticura Soap and a bottle of Cuticura
Resolvent, and we bathed our. patient well
and gave her a full dose of the Resolvent.
She slept better thnt night and the next
day I got a box of Cuticura Ointment. In
five weeks this young woman was able to
look for a position, and (he is now strong
and well. Laura Jane Hates, 85 Fifth
Ave., New York, N. Y.. Mar. 11, 1007."

Japense Street Railways.
Yokohama has Its electric tram-

ways, Toklo, the capital of Japan, has
a fine system of electric railways.
The railway engineers and directors
are Japanese. Shanghai has recent-
ly completed a splendW system of
tramways, and Hongkong has operated
street railways for several years with
good results. There are many other
cities in Japan end China which will
undoubtedly follow the example of
these cities.

Good Appetitec.
Hero are some figures from a lum-

bar camp up In Greenwood which
give an Idea as to the appetiter of
husky woodsmen: Thero are thirtyt
five men in this crew and the cook
reports that he makes each day 300
large biscuits, 150 doughnuts, thirty-si- x

pies, bakes six quarts of dry
beans, with potatoes, vegetables, etc.,
in proportion. A large beef is eaten
every five days.

New Warships.
When completed and ready to go

Into commission the North Dakota
will represent an initial outlay of
$10,000,000. Nearly $1,000,000 of
this will be spent for guns alone.
There are 10 guns at $05,000
each, and 14 five-inc- h guns at $10,000
each in the main battery, besides 12
rapid-fir- e guns and minor pieces.

Not Particularly Good.
A keen retort Is credited to tho

late Dr. Haig-Brow- master of Char-
terhouse, says the Youth's Compan-
ion. His brother-in-la- Dr. Porter,
the master of Peterhouse, another
famous English school, wrote to him
Inquiring his precise meaning in a
certificate that a boy's character was
"generally" good. "When I say gen-
erally," he replied, "I mean not par-
ticularly.'

Where Clove Trees Thrive.
There Is no place In the world

where the clove tree thrives as well
as In the Islands of Zanzibar and Pem-ba- .

It Is the principal product of the
Islands, and, together with copra,
and the ivory brought from the main-
land, cloves form the prlclpal Item
of export.

Mrt.Winslow'i Soothing Svrup forChildren
teething, softens tliegumg, reluceg inflamma-
tion, all ij pain,cuie wind colic, 2oca bottle.

The Farmer Not Worrying.
About the only person who does

not seem to be particularly concern-
ed Just now over the future of the
farmer is the farmer. Providence
Tribune.

ForSaie'rvr"
S3 KEii1' '4 State. Stroul'e nuro-.r- e

irf, Wrr moth illustrated catelor of bar.
.A i l St' T" milled frnt

Wk'i UrtMt Fara Dealer, Lmi Title Blot., feiUeeUb

PUTNAM
Color more Koorle brighter and faetw colors than any
aaa d auy aarueul without rlpplnf apttrt. Write

TELEGRAPHING TYPEWRITERS

New Instrument Sends and Receive
, Without Making Mistakes.
The latest device In telegraphy la
telegraphing typewriter. It can be

attached to and placed under any or-

dinary typewriter, says the Electrical
World. When so connected It be-

comes a complete sending and re-

ceiving telegraph Instrument, and
both sending and receiving instru-
ments record the message.

The only experience required is
that of an operator working a type-
writer. The message is sent In the
Bame manner In which you would
proceed to write a letter on an or-

dinary typewriter. This snme message

will be received on the receiv-
ing typewriter exactly as It appears
on the sending one.

In some respects it resembles the
familiar stock ticker and other print-
ing tlegraph Instruments, but unlike
these-i- t makes possible the use nt
capital and small letters as in ordin-
ary letter writing. The receiving
machine records the message just as
written and gives what corresponds
to a carbon copy made on the origi-
nal machine.

There Is said to be no chance for
mistakes. The machine takes down
the message just as sent. There is
no human receiver to make a mistake
by faulty hearing or carelesness or
neglect, as Is the case with the pres-
ent Morse system of dots and dashes
in use all over the world.

$100 Reward, $109.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

team tlmt there is at least one dreaded dis-

ease that science has been able to cure in all
its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall'sCatarrhCureis taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, thereby destroy-
ing the foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith
in its curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fnils to
cure. Send for list of testimonials. Address

F. J. Che.net & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take IiaU's Family Pills for constipation.

Cuba's Orange Crop.
One half million crates Is the most

recent estimate of this year's orange
crop in Cuba the largest in the his-
tory of the Island. Until a few years
ago thousands of crates of oranges
were brought to Cuba from Florida
and California every year, but for
the last three seasons these ship-
ments have become less, and will
pessibly cease entirely within an-

other year. Orange cultivation on a
scientific scale did not begin in Cu-

ba until about eight or nine years
ago, and may be considered In Its In-

fancy, but Is progressing rapidly, and
even at the eary stage is now In po-
sition to supply the local markets.
The orange business on the Island Is
controlled amost entirely by Ameri-
cans.

Profits of Banking,
The Bank of England is said to

have had a bad half-yea- because its
profits for the six months ending with
August were only about $3,250,000.
How Oklahoma would like to make
such a bank as that do stunts.
Cleveland Leader.

THREE WEEKS

tlronght About a Itemnrknble Change.
Mrs. A. J. Davis, of Murray, Ky.,

says: "When I began using Doan's
Kidney Pills, kidney
disease was slowlyHI polaonlng me. Diz-
zy spells almost
made me fall, sharn

rfi.t&i&'PH ralna lllrn lrnlfo
V$M-pM(:- thrusts would catch

a3rSr me in the back, and
finally an attack of

grip left me with a constant agoniz
ing backache. Doan's Kidney Pills
helped me quickly, and In three
weeks time there was not a symptom
of kidney trouble remaining."

Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Innate .Savagery.
The inheritance of innate savagery

in human nature Beerag to crop out
in the fact that the first speculations
as to tho practical use of flying ma-
chines are In the direction of the
availability for wholesale killing in
war. Pittsburg Dispatch.
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM
No other medicine, has been bo

successful in relieving the suffering
of women or received so many gen-
uine testimonials as has Lydia E.
lMnkliam's Vegetable Compound.

In every community you will And
women who have been restored to
health by Lydia E. rinkham's Veg-
etable Compound. Almost every
one you meet has either been bene-
fited by it, or has friends who have.

In the rinkham Laboratory at
Lynn ,M ass., any wo m a n any day mar
see the files containing over one mil-
lion one hundred thousand letter,
from women seeking health, and
here are the letters m which they
openly state over their own signa-
tures that they were cured by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Lydia E. rinkham's Vegetable)
Compound has saved many womea
from surgical operations.

Lydia E. Tinkham's Vegetabto
Compound is made from roots and
herbs, without drugs, and is whole-
some and harmless.

The reason why Lydia E. rink-
ham's Vegetable Compound is se
successful is because it contains in-

gredients which act directly upon
the feminine organism, restoring it
to a healthy normal condition.

Women who are suffering from
those distressing ills peculiar to their
sex should not lose sight of these)
facts or doubt the ability of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
to restore their health.

W. f.. Pmiglns mnfcos rmI sell more n
mi,n'iA3.ioniiil 93.00 alines any
other innintfai'tiirer In tho world,

tltey hold their shnpe, fit liettrr,
and near longer 111 an any other make.

Shoes at All Prices, for Every Member of the
Family, Men, Boys, Women. Mixes a Chlldrea

W.l Donilti $4 00 nd $9 00 Silt Edn Slim cmim
be equlted et eny price. W. L. Donglu it.AO tM

$1.00 ebon ere the beet In the world
Fffirf Volar Kurlftn Feprf JCxetlllirrtlh

No HuliNtltiito. W. L. Uoufflee
name ani pric le etampi:l on bottom. ffl
every wlir-re- Shoes mulled from factory to any
part of lite world. ('nlRloinie frm.
W. L. DOUOLAS, IS7 Spirit St.. Bmrktixi. .

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
Keeps the breath, teeth, mouth and bod?
anliseplically clean and . free from

germ-lif- e and disagreeable odnra.
which water, soap and tooth preparation
alone cannot do. A
germicidal, disinf-
ecting and deodor-
izing toilet requisite
of exceptional ex-

cellence and econ-
omy. Invaluable
for inflamed eyes,
throat and nasnl and
uterine catarrh. At
drug and toilet
stores, SO cents, or
by mail postpaid.
Large Trial Sairph

wiTh "hcaith and aiAUT" soon a 1 t tntt
THE PAXTON TOILET CO., Boston, Mass.

dUlteiuoeU) :iftiarante,.'irlveii:iinttei
low. Writ quick. bH.a. 1. WH.our, lvru,uia.

e. h. u 11 .m,

DROPSY KBW DISCO VEST
won. Mara. Btmk f troll M.alalt mm4 ITmj trulinstVW4m. fir. B. 1L GRKKX'I BOJ'iV Batl M. ALUnU.

MEN
If you want a pair of shoes that yon don't have to wrnepze yonr foot Intoand wenr a week until they et BtrvtWied into tlie shape ft your foot.buy KKREEMKKS. They are made to Jit the)

Muu11.11 iuub wuote J""y: wwifcu ouinna, aim Ultty
h ive the ttylt to suit you, no matter how par-
ticular you are. Look fur the label.
FRED. F. FIELD CO, Brockton. Mass.
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lor free)
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